
Leadership Competencies
Skills and Abilities Effective Leaders Demonstrate

Successful leaders are effective leaders. Think of some of the most effective PTA leaders you have worked
with. They certainly fill their PTA role well, but their leadership capacity goes beyond that. They have skills and
abilities that allow them to step into a variety of roles. They see the value people have to offer and seek their
involvement. They provide a clear purpose that others want to follow. They lead with integrity and strive to
continually improve.

Texas PTA has identified a set of competencies effective leaders demonstrate. These skills and abilities can be
used by current and potential leaders to help them improve their leadership, and by Local or Council PTA
nominating committees to recruit, nominate, and elect effective leaders.

This list is by no means exhaustive. Rather, it is representative of the qualities PTA leaders demonstrate in the
work they do to make every child’s potential a reality.

Competencies Descriptions

Self-Awareness An individual’s ability to assess their own strengths and weaknesses

Vision Demonstrates a clear understanding of the future and how to get there

Relationship Building Develops trust, mutual respect, and values diversity

Critical Thinking Obtains all the relevant information, identifies problems and causes,
evaluates information, and determines criteria that indicate solutions

Time & Resource Management Effectively prioritizes and manages resources to accomplish goals of
group or project

Motivation Demonstrates and promotes interest and enthusiasm

Empathy Expresses verbal and nonverbal recognition of feelings, needs, and
concerns of others

Creativity Sees and thinks of new ideas, alternatives, and ways to do things

Communication Listens actively and conveys information clearly, concisely and
accurately in both writing and speech

Collaboration Works as a team to achieve a common purpose
Puts service before self

Delegation Shares responsibilities including guidance and follow up

Continuous Learning Pursues development of skills and knowledge

Integrity Doing the right thing when no one is watching

Initiative Steps up unprompted or going above and beyond with excellence


